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Hi, I’ve been meaning to write. Gavin has turned into a loving angel. We got this new 
trainer and tried the collar which gives him a shock. It took about one session, and 
we don’t need to use it. He will drop things he shouldn’t have gotten (like stuffed 
cushions, toys, clothes — which he previously destroyed. I have a new ragbag! On 
the other hand, my husband appreciates the uncluttered look.). We have had as many 
as twenty people over and he is a lover. He loves women, sits at their feet. Bob says 
he adores me, he always sits by me, follows me — it’s just a joy and what a change in 
just over six months. But we owe a lot to our trainer. We are so glad you rescued him 
and that we found you. Your help with getting the right trainer was invaluable. I’ll get 
a picture taken and send it to you. I feel like we and you are kind of “family” now!

Roxi’s adopter was 
kind enough to 
forward some current 
photos. She is doing 
well.

Hi, sorry this took so long to get to you. It's been a 
busy weekend. I think we also decided to change 
Zeke’s name to Ozzy Pawsbourne, lol. He has been 
doing really well and has been a great addition to our 
family. We are so happy he is here!

Gizzy (nka Izzy) has a new home adopted 
by foster mom and sister. They love each 
other!



Buckeye was adopted into a home where he will 
be going to school with his Mom. They took him 
to a tailgate party recently and people loved him 
and wanted his picture. He is going to enjoy his 
new, active  life.

Prince went a little crazy a few times 
after he was moved, but settled in at his 
foster home. Now he is enjoying his new 
life with adopters.

Ear problems will probably follow Marshall, 
but at least he has loving parents with an 
acre fenced yard! They have had cocker 
spaniels before and know what to do.

Bo, the black lab mix, 
died suddenly from a 
tumor on his spleen. 
He was in a home 
where he knew he 
was loved at the time.

Ryker passed away 
recently from a 
brain tumor.  He 
was a perfect 
companion for his 
Mom.

Sad News Update

Tia met her retired 
couple grand parents 

who have an acre 
fenced yard.  She is 
looking forward to 

many walks and 
relaxing moments. 

They have had 
several beagles in the 

past and love them.



Tetra celebrated Halloween as a 
cow in her foster home.

Pierce has received his driver’s license and is 
cruising for fun.

Tyson is totally humiliated by his new 
mom’s choice of costume.

Kiefer has been 
fabulous...... I am so 
pleased..... I read what 
inmate Gill wrote.... he did 
a fabulous job.... Kiefer is 
well mannered.... I am 
thrilled with him. Teddy and Simon lucked out big time. Their 

foster mom fell in love with them and adopted 
them together. That was our plan all along!

Arlo’s doing amazing! He has some anxiety issues that we are working 
through. Not sure what exactly happened to him in his past, but we are 
working it out with him. Basically he doesn’t like to be alone. As in if we are 
going somewhere we can’t take him, he doesn’t like it. We are just in love 
with him, as he is us!!
He has learned new things and doesn’t dart out of the house; he listens to 
the commands. He knows when I’m having bad days with my MS & 
Fibromyalgia. On those days, he just lays with me and is so chill; he’s just 
what I needed!! He plays with my daughter when he feels like playing, then 
lays with me when he’s ready to just relax and be lazy (which is most of the 
time, lol). He fully enjoys his night time muscle & joint massage before 
bedtime, his huge box of toys, all his yummy treats and no-odor bully sticks. 
He is extremely loved, spoiled, very content, & we couldn’t be happier!! 
Thank you and your Foundation for all it does!! Without it, we may have 
never found such an amazing dog! We feel very blessed!


